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OFrFIcH or SECRETARY 

January £6, 1918 

Rev. W.L. Swallen, 

Pyeng Yang, Chosen, Japan 

My dear Mr. Swallen: 

Dr. Brown has handed me your letters 

of November 7th and December 25th, and I have sent immed- 

iately the application blanks to your dauphter at Oxford, 

Ohio, 

So far as the Candidate Department is 

concerned, we shall push forward the gathering of Miss 

Swallen's papers as rapidly as possible, hopins that when 

they are ready for presentation to the Board, the way may 

Open Glearly for the appointment you desire. 

With kind regards and best wishes, 

Cordially yours, 
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your Letter to UWlvette telling what a time you héd sgivins out the 

1d you surely got themm all mixed up.#sther made ‘the fudge apron 
the bass which are tor you to pack your shoes in.Olivette sent you 

the slippers and the silk card case and Mother and Father the candy ,pictures and the 
book. Your package came allright and in good shape although it was only in a pasteboard 

box. Thank you ever and ever so much because i S just what I wanted most of all not 

having a pen of my own,but since Esther hasn't apen sh ses it too so we kind of have 

it in partaership.Aunt Jennie sent me a nice ri n and a handkerchief and a little 

box to keep candy in. Es/ther's Bbe WAG awfully cute and so was mine,hers had little 

bluebirds on it and mine had 1ibeke red chickens on it.Esther's scarf is nice and warm 

but it doesn't match her cap very well so she wears that black hat with her grey coaf 
and it looks very 4ood. 

Olivefte sot her wrist fractured while we were skating on the bis river 

by moonlight the other night so we hare to take care of her all the time and to make 
it a little worse she caught a cold,so we have to give her medicine to her.I've just 
been reading to her so | haveh't had any chance to finish this letter,but I'm afraid I 
won't get a chance to finish it tonight. 

Mother had quite a bad cold so we sent her over to the hospital to Sef 
rested and also to recover from her cold.She had a bad cattarh and a cough but I'm 
sure she is befter by this time. 

Father has written for a home in Wooster where we ate expecti 
while we are in Americafor you ha¥e to write about two years ahead of time 
first choice he chose the "Noyes Home",second choice the "Lucy Crouch Home",and for 
the third choice the "Julia Gleason Home" -Do you know anything about these houses 
for if yo¥ do I wish you would write and tell us somethings about them . We will have 
to hawe a rather big house if we are all together and we will sure ly hawe one good 
time there Bac DHnere! won't we? ii age bette Y Ch irhhc + 
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Yang, Chosen, 
Fe 7 1918 ertrude, : : Obeid 1718, 

Olivette,Mother and I are all sick with colds yet and we don't seem 

able to get over them.Mother came home from the hospital last Monday and we all have 
n in the last week.Father has been up at Sen Sen teaching in a class up there so 

vi G y dearest 

been 

Esther is the only well one among us . 

Thursday was Valentine Day and since I couldn't go around with the 

other children it did not seem very much like the real thing but then we had icecrea 
and cute Valentines at each place so it was a little unusual and we had lots of fun. 
After supper Esther and Katharine took the ones we had made around to the different 
houses and I'm sure they had lots of fun for the lantern they took blew out and they 
couldst find it for quite a while. 

Friday evening I also missed another party and some fun.Miss Cleland 
had a "VictrolaParfy" because they ordered some new records and they played them and 
also played some games. They must have had a good time from what Esther said and she 
was a very good girl to bring us home some nice candy. 

The materials from the "Red Cross"came about a w 

and I st bandas: 
not knitted but made out of heavy flannel.The Camp Fire 
ages and we talk and play the Victrola makins play out of wo 
of fun and we surely do enjoy it a lot. 

Last week I started aletter to you and I didn't get to finish it 
Father went right on with it and finished it for me so I amm going to write you a 
whole letter by my own self.Since the typewriter has been fixed it is fun writings 
for before it stuck so that it wasn't any pleasure to write on it at all. 

Last night we read T.Tembarom by Frances Ho gson Purnett and 
a real interesting book and we could hardly stop when it got to be nine o'clock or our bedtime.Have you ever read the book and if you haven't you really ought to.She is the author of the Secret Garden and Little Lord Pauntelroy and they are all sood books There was an advertisement intthe Tohelo for a short story contest and Miss. Hartness aske s girls if we didn't want to enter it so I thought I would try it 

f Korea and T hop sot them straight but 
t I will hear om them.T 1i to enter con- really think it is fun,but the matter out 

wrote a story on the marriage customs 
V 

Oo 

nk I didn't quite any way I wonder wha 
h 

I usually try and they come out nicely sometimes 
It seems to be setting on to cold weather again but I 
about all the cold weather we want for a while.The wind 

and th dreadful though I yen't been out doors 

about the germination of 5 told us to plant some s and watch them grow.I put different kinds of Thursday and they began sprouting yesterday and are setting still larger today.I also put some in $1: of water and they are Sprouting fiaster than those in the sround.I 
of how fast they grow and ‘it is and very instructive. 

for the present and éo if Esther doesn't want somethi Christain Endeavor.Wother says I cannot go out to Christain avor or church. hope these colds will soon SO we can do somethings, stop now with lots and lots of love from your devoted sister, 7 forward these 
yOu will that I y ie 

e letters to Wilbur if 
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TESTIMONY. 

omo 

N the year 1901 T had a serious illness 
when I realized my time had come to die, My life had ‘been very wicked, and the hopelessness and separation from 

d following on death was more than I 
1 bear. A voice said to me, ‘Ask God for another chance.” 1 acted on this and added if God would spare my life it should be devoted to Him, A gradual 

physical improvement from that moment 
set in Praise the Lord! But I w 18 
horrified to find I was not free to serve 
God, but was in bond tosin. Oh, the failures and unsatisfactory experiences of 
the next nine months, yet al] the time my desire was to serve God I did prag ani search the scriptures for light. On Passage that encouraged me was “ Scek, 
and ye shall find”; and another“ Belic 
on the Tord Jesus Christ and thou shalt be saved.” What I understood by this 

Was accept His word, and believe what He 
says. Among His sayings I found “ Y¢ 
must be born again this made clear to me that I must receive another life, or I 
could only live the life I had. He next drew me to the promise, “The heavenly Father will give His Holy Spirit to them 
that ask Him.” Glory to God! Idid ask 
and He did give the Hoty Spirit This 
was new birth, and for eight or nine weeks—well, it was heavenly, divine, glorious. Bless the Lord ! 

Jesus says when His Holy Spirit was 
come He would teach me all things and guide me into all truth. This He com- menced to do by showing that the reception 
of the Holy Ghost into my heart was an 
addition to my life—Holy addition—and what I needed now was a subtraction, by having sin taken away by being destroyed and being filled with the Spirit (I ph. 5, 18) 
Tt was made known to me that it was 
Imperative that I should have a Holy Life, for God says, * Without Holiness no man 
hall see the Lord” (Heb. 12, 14 ; and 

five months after my new birth God 
destroyed sin in my heart and filled me 
with Himself, Glory to God! And I 
have got the blessing yet 
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ANOPHER “DRIP ‘VO. KANGKEI 

(The Rey. ©. L. Phillips of Pyongyang fayour- 
dius last yearswith a:very interesting ‘record of a 
triphe made to Kavgkei on a Ford. ‘The article 
was/greatly enjoyed by our readers and reproduc- | 
ed by.seVeral of cur: Par astern con/emporaries. 

We are) glad to publishito-day an article special- 

‘ly written for the Seoul Press about his second 
trip-to Kangkej.—Fd, S, P.) 

Again Henry: Mordia little. gus buggy hae 

Made its anuual trip from) Pyongyang to 

Kangke, 
record a8 the first automobile to go to 

Last year it claimed to/set the 

Kungkei andiit made the round trip iu,two 

| days, his year iv can only bonst thatiit 

went well while the going was good, butahe 
delays aloug the roud were tiresome ~ It 

took us Nearly» week to get there and 

back, But we hadsavfine trip at that. 
‘The party this yeur cousisted of’ Dr, and 

Mra J.D, Bigger aud their three childrev, 

who were returning to their home in Kang 

kei, nnd Dr, E) Hu Wilson, the well-known 
botanist from Harvard University, who has 

been visiting Chosen for several! months and 

who was ioferested in studying the pant 

life wand. geography along the road, aud Mr 

C.L. Phillips who always has to go along 

to repair the punctures and put in the gas, 

We left ‘Sinanju on Vhursday morninp, 

Auguet 1) The 

promising but the road was quite good and 

Wenther was bot very 

we sailed along hoping’ that the “honour- 

able main” would put off bis next visit uutil 

But we 

stretches of 

afler we Hadj made the round trip. 

had no sooner Jeft the level 

road in the Anju river valley ‘aud entered 

the bigher hills of Whee-chyun ¢ july. 

When the showers began, ‘hey proved to 

be no gentle sprinkles but soon 

We the 

little river io front of Whee chyun ani there 

found our first difficulty, The bridge wns 

goue. ‘bere boat Lhe 

Water was rising aud there was vo way of 

“Wording” the stream. Fivally by bribing 

the owner of # frail little prssenyer bont we 

got the autom»bile crosswise on 

laid’ on the sid@ of the 

| And'then suddenly the afireaid-owner of 
thedecaying craft beyan ‘toy pull| his hair 

developud 

ity steady downpours reached 

Was ny ferry, 

ou boand, 

plauks row- boat. 

\| and) swear in most terrible Korean | ‘Nhe 

weightof the car, resting ou she sides of 

the boat had sprung out the boards avd 

Waten was gushing jo, vt great rate 

Hastily we liad tounload the car, aud then 

it took auother bribe and some more husky 

to lift Sie Henry off the 
ground snd deposit bim lengthwise in the 

F coolies bodily. 

{middle of the byat, which was just wide ev 

ough to conti the wheels although the ends 

of the boat were too varrow to roll the cir 

en, Inthe course of thresor four hours 

with rain pouriug all the tim», @rossed 

‘Then 

great 

we 
the little torrent at Whee-chyun 

we went onavd Climbed over the 

Dog Pass, the river divide up in the clouds 

At nearly dusk we reached the first crossing 

of the Kangkei river and found it a boiling 

torrent, with the ferry boat on the other side 

No/amouut of shouting or offering of money 

would persuade the ferryman ty 

When it pot dark we bad to 

back up the road about a mile to find a 
We found it already full of 

come 

ACTOS. go 

Mountain iup. 

a scure of Chinese coolies, on their way 

| scevery aloug the-road to Kangkei. 

| nature, 

hy much pnllinggand pushing we got over 

ind 

nine oclock that evening 

the obsiacles wrived ut Koy gkei ne 

We rested over Sundny und on Monday 
morving: Dr. Wilsov and Mr, Phillips start» 

ed bick, making the setury trip in fine 

weather and in good time | 

the wonderful 

It is 

On’ the 
Boing trip there was too much rain aud too 

Lust year we wrote of 

still'there and better than ever. 

much trouble to’ appreciate the wonders of 

But returning, with the top down 

and with’ fall view of the great blue aky 

and) the fleecy white clouds above, and the 
rugged, deep greeli mouutaing everywhere 

xround us, and the ever changing colours in 

the waters! of the)cleiri rivers, (we agreed 

that Chosen bas great natural beauty’ that 

few travellers sus as they goup the Penin- 

Tt was on 

the 

sula on, the railroad, rare: pri- 

for Dr. 

Wilsou being)» huturalist with a keen eye 

ard 

Of Duture would constantly point out things 

vilege the driver «f car, 

trained to see widerstand®’ the wonders 

of ihtereat along the road, and frequently 

we would stop on the mountain jpxsses and 

gather specimens aud tyke photographs aud 

enjoy with our own eyes the fine panoramn 

sjread out before us We were, not in » 

hurry snd took two days coming back, ar- 

riving,in Sinanju ‘Tuesday afternoon. 

We? would 

mendation to the Government General in 

We 

hive been over the rod twice now-last year 

like to add a word of com 

revard’ to the condition of the road. 

when itiwis just being completed aud now 

when it, is) a year old, Byery evidence is 

shown that the Government is putting forth 

great effort and expevse to make this a good 

national highway. Uhere are, to be sure, 

8)\me poor sections but for the greater prt 

UW isivery good nutomobile road Especinl- 

ly up io the mountains where road-building 

is difficult nnd where heavy rains do con- 

stant) damage to the roadbed) we noticed 
urent activity in keeping the highway open, 
When we returned on Monday we fund 

thot frequent squads of meu had been exrly 

at work and obstacles bad all) heen cleared 

nway, ‘he road is sectioned off every few 

tiles and put under the cire of inspectors 

who patrol! thein section daily and gee that 

ep alcataxtubaudalurnsesieeee — eee 
But 

the great difficulties of the trip are the 

The road is very yood on the whule 

The smaller streams have all been 

But 

travell- 

rivers, 

bodged, many with piers of cement 

(here ore f ur rivers which maky 

ing by wajomobile very hurd ou the esr, and 

We 

Were surpriaed jh iton a road of such great 

i Cuntug dong delnys »nd expense 

iportanee there should ba nbsolutely ov 

provided for eroasing dhe river at 

Whit 

impossible crossing we had, is Mr Morris 

wry 

Wis practically ap W hbee-chyun 

did last yeur, at consid:rable expense to. 

yeti Ing. 

which carries all 

make a way ourselves of AacroBs 

the river. -Ou »# road 

this traffic to the far north, and where 

all 80 open and 

decided 

spirit to 

the round itself is 

dampener to 

traveller's find a little 

that xeross, And 

even the larger rivers where the big ferry 

passable, it is a 

the 

river you cannot get 

boats are, we fouud sume of the ferrymen 

very ivdependent, let-the-public-go-bung 

sort of men, And it was always with a sigh 

We of relief when we got atryes 4 river, 



life und geogruphy nlong the road, xud Mr. | > 
CU, L. Phillips who always has to go along | 

to repair the punctures and put in the gas, | 

We left Sinanju on 

lhe 

promising but the road was quite good and 

Phursday morning, 

Auguet 1 weather was vot very 

we sailed along hoping that the “honour- | 

able rain” would put off his next visit until 

But we 

stretches of 

after we had made the round trip. 

had no sooner left the level 

road in the Anju river 

the 

when the showers 

valley and entered 
higher hills of Whee-chyun county 

began, ‘They proved to 
be no gentle sprinkles but soon 

We 

little river io front of Whee chyun and there 

developud 
into steady downpours reached the 

found our first difficulty, The bridge was 

The 

water was rising and there was vo way of 

goue, There was no ferry bont 

“Fording” the stream. Fionlly by bribing 
the owner of » frail little passenger bont we 

yot the automobile on board, crosswise on 

plavks laid on the side of the row-boat. 

Aud then suddenly the »forenid owner of 

the decaying craft began to pull his bair 

Korean 

resting on the 

and swear in most terrible Che 

weight of the car, eides of 

the boat had sprung out the boards and 
Water was gushing Jo, 1t a great rate 

Hastily we had to woload the ear, and then 

it took avother bribe and some more buslcy 

covlies to lift Sie Henry bodily off ths 
ground sad deposit bim lengthwise in the 

middle of the boat, which was just wide en 

ough to contaiv the wheels although the ends 

of the boat were tov narrow to roll the evr 

en. Inthe course of threeor four bours 

with rain pouring all the time, we 

the little at 

we went 

crossed 

Then 

great 

torrent Whee-chyun, 

on avd climbed the over 

Deg Pass, the river divide up in the clouds 

At nearly dask we reached the first crossing 

of the Kangkei river aud found it a boiling 

torrent, with the ferry boat ou the other side 

No amount of shouting or offering of money 

would persuade the ferryman 

When it got dark 

back up the road about a mile to find a 

We found it already full of 

a score of Chinese coolies, ov their way 

lo They had 
the guest But 

to come 

ACTOBE. we had to a) 

mountain inn, 

Manchuria, beaten un to 

roo) the landlord by » 

reshuflivg of his fudgers finally gave us the 

promise of one Jittls room — Aud at this ina 

we lodged for two nights. ‘The hotel room 

was only large enough to hold the Bigger 

Dr. Wilsou and Mr, Phillips slept 

in the car—one in an improvised upper berth 

On the 

{'gecond’ day our ‘aupplies got low, and” the 

| inn-keeper with his great honseful oflodyera 
F could ot feed us very well. We saw some 

\ chickens about the place but they were wild 

and the landlord could not catch them. 

| He ‘said we could try if we liked We 

| would like to get a miving picture of the 
| eceve that followed of » dignified doctor and 

family 

| andthe other in the back seat 

fa préacher chasing a husky ronster up nid 

) dowasthrough the cornfield on the moune 

tain side, But we bad chickon stew snd 

rice that night. 

—Oo Saturday we started again for Kang- 

kei and by grest elort we managed to get 
Facross the two remaining rivers, ouly \to 

find that the heavy raius had lonsened the 
rocks and dirt on the,precipitous hillsides 

\ above the road in many places just this side 

| of Kyngkei We were told by cartmen and 
) people on foot that the roxd’ abead of ua | 

\wwaa impassable, But we pressed on and) 

Te oe = 
spread out before us We were, not in 
1 

hurry and took two days coming back, ar- 

riviog in Sivanju Tuesday «fternoon. 

We 

menodation to the Government 

word of 

G 

would Jike to add a com 

ieral iv 

We 

live been over the rondl twice now-—last year 

regard to the condition of the road 

| when it wes juet betog completed and now 

when it is a year old. Eyery evidence is 

shown that the Government is putting forth 

great effort and expense to make thia a good 

uational highway. There are, to be sure, 

8 )me poor sections but for the greater prt 

it is very good automobile road — Especial- 

ly up io the mountains where road-building 

is difficult and 

stunt 

where heavy rains do con- 

damage to the roadbed we noticed 

grent activity in keeping the highway open, 

When we returned oy Monday we fund 
thot frequent squads of meu hnd been exrly 

at work «ud obstncles bad all been cles red 

away. ‘The rond is sectioned off every few 

miles and put wonder the cire of inapectors 

who patrol their section daily end see that 

Lepirs are mnde at once. 
But 

are the 
The road is very good on the whule 

the great difficulties of the tip 

The smaller streams bnve all been 

But 

travell- 

rivers. 

bod 

there 

ged, many with piers of cement 

ure fur rivers which maky 

ing by automobile very hurd on the cor, and 

We 

were surprised shit on a road of such great 
i-curriag long deluys and expense. 

importavee there shoald ba nbsolutely vo 

way provided for croasing 4he viver at 

What 

impossible crossing we had, as Mr Morrie 
Whee-chyun was practically an 

did last year, at considerable expense to 

ourselves of 

Ou # 

to 

itself 

la a8 

make a way getling cross 

the river, road which carries all 

the far north, aud where 

all 

decided 

this traffic 
and 

dampener to 

traveller's find a little 

that you xcross, And 

even the larger rivers where the big ferry 

the road is go open 

passable, it 

the spirit to 

cannot get river & 

bonts are, we found sume of the ferrymen 

very ivdependent, lett he-public-go-hung 

sort of mev, and it was always with a sigh 
We 

hope und feel sure that the proper authori- 
of relief when we got acroes a river, 

ties of the government will tnke up this 

matter, aud soon see that there river Cros- 

sings are mady better, aud thus perfect this 

alveady well-built road which is surely of 

biz importaucs in the duvelopment of that 

hill the north of wouderfal in 

Chosen. 

country 
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